
Acne Facial
60 Minutes

The skin microbiome exists at a delicate balance. This facial focuses on reducing surface inflammation, redness,
bacteria, and blockages, replenishing the skin with a healthy dose of probiotics. Those with deeper, more impacted

blockages may need the Sulphuric Balancing Serum and Sulphuric Whipped Moisturizer to help bring those
blockages forward and allow the skin to balance and heal. Do not follow the Probiotic Serum with Sulphuric

products.

step 1: CLEANSE I
Lemon Cleansing Milk
Apply 1-2 pumps of cleanser to damp skin, massaging in a circular motion for about 30-60 seconds or until clean.
Rinse with warm water or remove with damp facial towel. Product may be used to cleanse the eye area.

step 2: CLEANSE II
Mineral Exfoliating Wash
Mix 0.5-1 pump of cleansing concentrate with a small amount of water in hands. Apply and massage into skin with
fingertips for 1-3 minutes in a circular motion covering the entire face and neck.
Avoid using in the eye area.

step 3: TONE
Apple & Lemon Toner
Balance pH of skin between rinsing steps by using toner pump to mist over face, neck and décolleté. Pat excess into
skin using hands. May also be applied by spraying onto cotton and sweeping over skin.

step 4: EXFOLIATION
Sulphuric Exfoliator
Apply 0.5-1 tsp of exfoliator massaging in a circular motion for about 60 seconds. Allow to dry (10-15minutes).
Gommage product from the skin or remove with a damp facial towel.
Follow with Toner.

step 5: MASSAGE
Saponaria and Linaria Massage Cream
Use .5-1 pump as a massage cream during facial steaming, or before extractions. Remove with damp face towel
when finished.
Follow with Toner.

step 6: TREATMENT MASK
Ichthammol & Herbs Mask
Apply 0.5 tsp of mask to cleansed skin over face and neck area.  Leave on for 15-20 minutes for optimal results.
Remove with a damp face towel.
Follow with Toner.

step 7: Serum Probiotic Serum
Apply 0.25-0.5 pump of serum to face, neck, and décolleté before moisturizer

step 8: HYDRATION
St. John’s Wort Eye Contour Cream
Apply 0.25 pump of eye cream around the eye area in a gentle, tapping motion. Work your way outward, starting at
the inner corner of both the top and bottom of the orbital bone.

Sulphuric Whipped Moisturizer or Ultra-Sensitive System™ Whipped
Moisturizer
After serum, apply 0.25-0.5 pump of moisturizer to face, neck, and décolleté.
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Finish by patting 0.5 pump Mattifying Serum into the skin to provide shine control throughout the day.


